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The Power.Behind the Throne
If God, kir his own ;food purposes,

had designed•to mortify the pride of the
American people, En. could not have
done so-in a more convincing way than
by the disgraceful position in Which we

`have been placed in the eyes.of the eiH-
4ect world, by the gross ignorance and
incapacity of William E. Seward,

Let us cast a retrospective glance over
the record of the past years. Early
in 1861 we •Mind Ur. -Seward notifYing
'the N;ations,of Europe that the United
states government eonfesseci it could not

reduce the scceeding States to obedience
by connuest." -

. Again, soon after,we have him depriv-
ing,the•North of all sympathy from Elie
abofitiop,governments of the- old world,

assuring theni that the status of a
single slave would not .be" changed,
whether the revolution should succeedor

fail. How he endeavored to make good
this pledge Toy retarding', by every means
in;his power, the immortal Emancipation
Proclamation of President Lineoln,is well
known; thereby- destroying thousands
of noble lives, and losing millions of
money-and prestige inconceivable to the
Federal government.

Next we find Mr. Seward disgracing
American diplomacy by his assurances to
our Minister in Mexico, as late as the
fall of 180, that there was and had been
no intention on the part of France to
prepare-a throne in that unhappy country
for any foreign priliee: .

Again" We find the Freneb government
furnished with all the supplies and -muni-
tions ofwar they asked for when invading
Our neighboring Republic, and placing
themselves in position to aid in the over-
thyowbfour own,when the propitious hour
arrived. And at The same time a deaf
era is turned to our sisterRepublic,askin,g
only the Drivilec,es of neutrality when0

tihe found the United States'blind to 111
former pledges,and refusing the aid long
profaised,-anzl,as Mexicofondlybelieved,
assured by the Menroe deetrine !

But bad as.this whole Mexican mud=
dle haslieen,'thelast phase far „exceeds
therest. Worse than all isit,lhat,:when
the *bireinfnent

conquest-`-• has
aLolished stai:ery ihronghoiit' the land;

majesty of our pCsition;
lias notified` France to withdraw; her in-
Tricling..lneonS, that 'then Mr. SeWard
sliouid send plenipotentiaries to. wander
around the Gulf of Meieo, seeking some
Secluded -port where secretly the,y might
land and sneak , to the 'headquarters of
the trtie 'government to which they were
accredited.

:The national degredation arising out
.of the .Alahami claim; we have not the
patience to speak of at length: The
eheek: of 'every true American'- tingles
with shame when he thinks of the rebuff
kiTen, ,u.s,l23, Lord Russell, the:entire re-
jectionOf.our views, and refusal even to
submitthe,' claims to' arbitration. And
yet in the' faCe of this, no sooner had his
successor, Lord .•Clarendon, come •into
office, than again'Mr. Adams steps before
the English people asa mendicant, (en-
tirely forgetting .in his .flunkeyism the
great advantage' this precedent would be
to-onr -crippled commerce, when Eng-
land herselfshould become a belligerent,)
again to be met with a flat refusal.-
'When this last rebuff came we felt that
now at last 31r. Seward would give up
his-attempts at settlement and that in-
stead of -being obliged to accept, a few
thousand as indemnification, we would:
await the opportunity to recuperate our.
commerce to the loss of England, by
merely following the example she so in-
consideratelyset us. The more rez on
had -we' to look forward to this end; for
had not Congress almost :unanimously
prepared • for. an.aajustment ofthe-neutral-
ity hiws seas to enable us to avail our-
selvcSoft.his.4. up p.ilvqcit.no; but again
must lira Seward Step in to thwart the
acts. Hof Congress. . We all remember
how our cheeks burned and our eyes
gashed with shame and indignationwhen

he Eagle. of-America stooped to lick the
dust beneath :the foot, of the British lion :

ahem, in abject fear, the traitors, Slidell
and Cason, were.surrendered: But de-
grading 174.3 the position then assumed

•:;;-'ll Mr. Seward, many felt that our nation
was then in extremity, and that nothing
coAbe- done, but' sivallow, the . affront,
hogii;*, oh I earnestly, that' the •day
yrould,;sbciii-reeine:3rheif rebellion being
crushed,', the Fedeiil•governmeat could
then,-4*aand -fall, indenidficati -on of
erreat%lliitain 'not roil._cing insult only'

Alas b ciwinot,to :the unworthiness of
• cis:man; have we been deceived.,

Igo.%sFirlierilhe rebellious StateSlarneom..cindred;-:Andithe &United ',-States,•stands
forth"anicug' "tire ;nations'' of •the'.:.worldreore -thoreti,ghly-Armbil for:e:Eirtq'tle,st,-:,or.
o Meng xffr onts'to-her honor,,than. tit

mightiest of them all; again,'wesee'•olir
flag trailed in the dust by the diplomacy
3f T. H. Seward. ".)

While overwhelmed with mortifleation
at the sight of our country, so humiliated
and . disgraced, and looking on Mr.
Seward as responsible for all the Unwor-
thy acts of our democratic President,
Mr. Johnson, as the• whole- loyal • people,
of the country do, and knowing how
clear the proof is of the same. We can-
not understand why Congress should de.
bate impeachment_ resolutions against
Andrew Johnson, the tool, and not even
attempt to cripple the powers fbr evil of
W..1-1. Seward, the instigator..

Theie can be no reason on the part of
Congress for any feeling of :delicacy in
relation to dealin.•P -with Mr. Seward,
For did he not, more. than ,once (during
the election tour to the Tomb of Douglass)
express in earnest tones his want of con-
fidence in them ? Why. should there be
delicacy of feeling for a man so debased
as to hold office in the face of nearly
universal condemnation, and to whose
credit there is not One success nor one pre-
diction fulfilled since the commencement
of the war ?

In all other countries3 when a Minister
has been condemned by the people, lie
has the self-respect to resign; but even
with the overwhelming voice of the peo-
ple against him as heard in thunder
tones from East to West—it is useless to

look for such "a course from Mr. Seward,
It has long been evideyt'to the loyal ma-
jority of the American people that tjae
Secretary of State haS outlived his judg-
ment and his abilities. If he cannot see

this, nor keep his own pledge,given dur-
ing the fall campaign iu New York, that
he would retire from office if that State.
did not go Democratic, or as he express-
ed it, Conservative by 40,000—then
,does it behoove Congress, at least, to do
what is in its power to free our govern-
ment from the stain new resting upon it,
and place itself right on the, recOrd by
passing a joint'vote of censure and want
of confidence in W. H. Seward, and thus
compel Mr. Johnson to fill his place
with some abler man.

,tutorial and Niortilatuou,s.
—Tip-top=-thesleighing on the river.
—John, did you ever bet on a horse

race ?

No; but' I' ye seen my sister Bet on an
old mare.

—The printer's nial.43-:—Out of
‘F orts.."

well•known writer
is dead. • -

—The papers state that there will be
a general suspension-of our iron manu-
facturers before the close of this month.

—Pork is dull at- 6 cents per pound—-
`down, in old Virginy„, , , „,

=A serious sFrjhbler, Drell writes`tl atlife' is 166.16-67 t tedrink"poor "whiskey,
or make love to ugly women.

—A girlthathas lost her beau, had as
well hang up her fiddle.

—"Why. is your nose in the middle of
your faCe ? Because its a scenter.

—When is the best time to read the
book of nature ? When autumn turns
the- leaves.

—Cato said.tslie best way to keep good
acts in nietuory'lvai'to refresh them with
new.

—Ceiling Whacks—buttingyour head
against the top of the room.

—Hundreds of miners are being dis-
charged in the coal regions, in conse-
quence of the depression of .the • coal
trade.

—How much does a -fool weigh. gen-
erally? A simple ion.—Punch's Colzun--
drum.

—Felix Eyde lost part of his fore.
finger of the left hand, while engaged in
working a eirculak saw,- on Tuesday last.

'L—The Crosby Opera House was drawn
by A.• H. Lee, of Prairie Du 'Roeher,
Illinois. The ticket was marked " 58,-
600."

—A boy abdut twelve years old, named
Teddy Griffith, son of William Griffith,
residinft °in this borough, while, at work
in the Susquehanna Rolling Mill, had
one of his hands severely burned by a
piece of hot iron; while " dragging out,"
on Wednesday afternoon last.

—The Masonic Fratetnity in Reading
will put up a $lOO,OOO Hall the coming
season. Wish we could say we were
going to have one worth half that amount
in Columbia. .

—They„ have oranges in Florida that
weigh a pound and a half. -

-

—Thaddeus Stevens has been elected
President' of a Lancaster- city fire,e6m-
pany.

—A Clergyman writing to a friend,
says, "My voyage to Europe is indefin-
itely postponed. I have discovered the
"fountain of health'," on this side of the
Atlantic., Three bottles of the Peruvian
Syrpplave, rescued. me from the fanui of
the fiend Dyspepsia."

, Dyspeptiesshould
drink from this fountain.

--Do- one thing' at a ti-:o—that's a
rule. When' you have done' slandering
you'r neighbor, beinglo sayyour prayers;

—A good joke has. just been per-
petrated by the clerks in the Departments
at Washington., Before the Lite elections
these 'bread-and-butter gCntry organized
a Club for the; purpose of -co-operating
with -the Copperheads of the various
States in' winninc, victOrierto Vindicate
the.infainies oflndrew Johnson: • ,But
the result of the elections somewhat con-
fused these presumptuous scribes: , They
received a bloW. too hard to lie Withstood..
At their-lCit meeting, it was resolved to
change the; character of their orormiza;
don, and make'its objects'for the future
tend - to .the promotion,;:01. tenzperanc6.
T.liiS- is certainly Commendable, and if
the Departmental clerks at -Washington-
,can.' win•AnOreW Johnson to: temperate
habits;-';they, will be doing, him 'and the
Country; whose - pay..th,Cy are: receiving;
more good than itthey,:budyon ?Anna-
red political victories for .my podia/.

The Latest News.
' A band of hostile Indians are encamp-
ed on the overland stage route between
-Fort Dodge and Fort Lyon.

The Baltimore "Evening Transcript"
has ceased publication. • ,

There have been incessant rains in
California for several days past and the
rivers are very high.

'Up to December 15th, 50,000" cattle
bad died ofthe rinderpest in Holland, and
21,500 were killed to prevent the spread
of • the disease, makir.g . the total loss
71,500.

The snow on the northern plains is-re-
ported .to be deeper Man for many years.
In some places along the Little Blue river
the drifts are twenty feet deep.

The U. S. Senate has rejected the
nomination of W. F. Johnston, as,Col-
lector of Customs, J. K. Flanigen, as
Naval Officer, and J. P. Kilgore, -as Mer-
chandise Appraiser, at Philadelphia.

In the Senate Gen: illier introduced a
bill on Tuesday, authorizing, the employ-
ment of a phonographic reporter in the
Courts ofLancaster.county. He offered
a petition from citizens' of Lancaster
county,compelling the Pennsylvania rail-,
road company to erect the Columbia
bridge.

Mr. Glatz, of York, offered a similar
petition from citizens—of York county.
Both 'petitions wei•s referred to the com-
mittee on railroads.

A boy of fifteen entered the National
Bank at Port Jervis, N. Y., on Saturday,
and fired a pistol at one of the clerks,
who was alone in the bank. The young
rascal, whose, object is supposed to have
been plunder, was arrested.

Two colored • men quarreled at the
Halfway House, near Harrisburg, on Fri-
day night, and one of them ;tabbed the
.other so,that' he died next evening.

The English papers are still speculat-
ing upon the presumed intention of the
United States to procure a naval station
in the Mediterranean.

Gen. Ord reports, that fifty-two murders
of freedmen in various pails of Arkan-
sas have been committed during the last
three or four months and he believes that
half the real mimher was not reported.
No effort is made to arrest the murder-

SPECIAL NOTICES

WISTALIVS ItALSAILA OF WILD
CHERRY.

This remedy has long been cherished by the
community for its roma' (table efficacy in relieving,
henlingand curing the most obstinate, painful and
long-standing cases of Cough, Cold, Infincnta, Sore
Throat; Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Abtlima,.
Inflammation of the rungs; while even Consumption
itself has yielded to its magic influence when all
other means have failed. , Its' whole history proves
that the past has produced no remedy of equal
value, as a cure for .the numerous and dangerous
pulmonary affections which prevail all over the
land. ,

Ut4leited ,Testimony.
Froen,Am. netirn,-Esq.,-ofFaitfOld,"A.boup digh years since. my son, uryA.Arch cr.now -Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset county, Me..
was attacked with spitting of blood, cough. weak-
ness of Lungs, and genetal debility! so much so
that our family physician Aleelared nim to have a
"SFATED C.).NSIDIPTIO.N.” He woe under medical treat-
mentfor a number o: months, but receiv.d no bene-
fit from it. At length,from the olicitation of him-
selfand others, I was induced to purchase one bottle
ofWISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, widen
benefitted him so much I obtained another bottle.
which in a short time restored him to his usual
state ofhealth. 1. think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is, I
think, all it purports to be—The Great Lung Remedy
for the Times!

Theabove statement, gentlemen. is my voluntary
offering to you in favor of your Balsam, and is at
your disposal."
Prepared by SETH W.-FOWLE b SON, IS Tremont
Street, Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally.

SCIT.OFULA.
The Rtv. Gno. Stonas, of Brooklyn, Y. Y., says,

in the Bible'Examiner, by way of apology for imb-fishing a medical certificate in his Magazine, of the
cure °this only son, of Scrofula, " aft er dissolution
appeared inevitable." "We publish this statement,
" not for pay. but in gratitude to God who has thus
"answered prnye'r, and injustice to Dr. Anders ; be-
" ing satisfied that there is virtue in the lodine Water
"treatment, which the readers ofthis Magazine will

thank its' Editor for bringing to their notice."
Circulars free._ . .

Dr. 11. Ander,' lodine Water is for sale by J. P.
DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Doy St., i'. Y., and by all
Druggists.
Consumption Curable by Doctor

Seheucles Medicines.
To cure consumption, the system must be pre-

pared so that the :lungs' will heal. To accomplish
this, the liver and stomach must first be cleansed
and an appetite created for good wholesome food,
which, by the mediicnes will be digested properly
and good healthy blood made: thiii.• building up
the constitution. "Schenek's Mandrake Pills cleanse
the stomach ofaabilious ormucous accumulations;
and by using.the Sea Weed Tonic in connection,
dm appetite is restore&

Schenck's Pnlmonic Syrup is mdricious as well
as medicinal, and, by using the three remedies, all
impurities are expelled from the system, and good,
wholesome blOod made, which will repel all disease.
If patients will take these _medicines according to
directions, Consumption very frequently, in its last
stave yields readily to their action.- Take the pills
frequently, fo cleanse the liver and stomach. It does
not follow, that rieCRUSe, the bowels are not costive
they aro not required, for sometimes in diarrhoea
they are necessary. The stomach must be kept
healthy,and an appetite created to allow the Pul-
monie Syrup to act on the respiratory organs pro-
perly andallay any irritation. Then all that is re-
quired to perform a permanent cure is, to prevent
taking cold. Exercise about the rooms as much as
possible,.cat all the richest food--fat meat, game,
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves ;- but be
particular and masticate well. -, oct 20 isc6-Iy." •

QU4SIZTER.LY,ItEPOUT
("\ ' the Condition of the' COLUMBIA.
'4,„)NATIONAL BANK, on the morning
of the first Monday of January, 1867

RESOURCES. -

Notes and Bills discounted. $770,47.5.1.1
U. S. Bonds deo'd for clrcurn, 500,000.00

do on hand. 22,100.00
$1,301,575.11

Notes of National Banks, . 3,015.00 •
do State Banks, 21.00

Legal Tenders s C'd ln't Notes, 70,310.00
Specie, 105.00

Itemittaneesf other cash items. ' 0,656.68
Due from National Banks.' 135,470.83

do • Banks and Bankers,, ~ • ,085.06
135,155.01

Banking Rause, • " - • 10,0:50.00
Current expenses and taxes paid, 2,150 09

LIABILITIES
.$1,530,884.55

Capital Shack paid in, • --- - - .- V. .100,000.03
Surplus Fund, ,-•-, .- ?-, - -

- - 100,000.00
Discounts and Eseliange„ $5.114.57 '. •
Profit and Loss,' • . 1,042.56

-, . :-.----- • 6,157.15
Due to National Banks, q9,817,28

do other Banks andßankers, 1,225.22
. , _--•:--- 11,042.31-_

Circulation ofColumbiaBank, 12 269.00 ..

do Columbia-Nat'l Bank, 443,370 .00
416,639.00

Individual Deposits, :
:' .- • 459,01G:it

. •

• . $1,530,8E445
Indebtedness of Directors $21,600.00

Sworn to ansubscribed by
SABIUEL SHOCH, Cashier.

Jan, 7, lsB?..7Biri
D

Iri.UNTE.4;k:„IIIG.H1.511.1
l'ir4oles*ApTortiggisits,•

,

• No. 4.l.ger,th Third Street,
• • • PHILADELPHIA.

'IMPORTERS AND' GRINDERS. OF
1 SPICES. rDezilors Drugs, ChemitTli;
DYo Stuffs. Patent,-Medicines, Oils, Paints
Varnishes, Glass, - *AL MauuTfacturers •:of

Kaigu's Syrup Tar.",' Euovl.7

FIR ST =NATIONAL A.i.h..NK OF
COLUMBIA.

Interestwill bepaid by this Bank
on Special Deposits, :ts follows: -

-Fon 12 months, 5 per cent.; far 6 months,
_l2 and under 12 months. 4 per cent.; for 3
months and under 6 months, 3 per cent.
per annum.

WE MAKE COLLECTIONS ON ALL
ACCESSIBLE JOINTS xa Tun UNITED
STATES, ON LIBERAL TERMS, DISCOUNT
NOTES, DRAFTS, AND BILLS OF EX-
CHANGE.

BUY AND SELL GOLD. SILVER. AND
ALL UNITED STATES SECURITIES.

Alid are prepared to DRAW DRAFTS on
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK, BAL-
TIMORE, PITTSBURGH, ENGLAND,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, FRANCE, and
all parts of GERMANY.

S. S. DETWILER,
Jan. 12, '67-Iy. Cashier.

&,..-3""CALL AT MEYERS' FAMILY MED-
ICINE STORE, ODD FELLows'HALL:and
get an ALMANAC AND RECEIPT
BOOK ron 1807, gratis! •

A half dozen Varieties for distribu-
tion, and more to arrive

Columbia, Jan. 12, 1867

~y ~_,. ' . ~~. _

t,

QUARTERLY REPORT.
:O_ TATE MENT SHOWING THE CON-
K) 'dition of the First National Bank of
Columbia, on Monday, January 7th, 1867.

R,E S0 URGES.
•

Notes and billS discounted, 1a5,550.3.3
U. S.S. Bonds for circulation, 13n,00),00
U S Securities on hand, 17,000.0 u 351,590.33
Cash in notes ofother banks, 970.tt0
Legal tenders .t Comp d Notes, 39.995.00
Cash items, 4,922.98
Specie, 2,000.00 47,891.98
Due from Banks, 1j,112.16
Expenses, 1,497.30
Interest paid on deposits, 041.32 1,842,68
Premiums paid, 39.80

.

.

'Fixtures,. - 1.208.08

LIABILITIES.
$121,615.03

Capita! Stock, paid ' $150,000.00
Surplus Fund,• 430 WO
Circulation,l32,ooo.oo
Deposits on Certinpate, ~ $73.123.08

Du Transient, , 4:5,157.30 116.616.37
Dividends unpaid, ' 25.00
Due to Banks and Bankers, 6,317,65
Front and Loss, • 09.21
Discounts, .3,708.60
Interests, • 5,715 05
Exchange, 301 02 12,03531

$421,G=5.03
Indebtedness of Dlrectov,, 525,`200.f0
Sworn to.aud subscribed. by

S. S. DETWILER, Cashier
Jan.

AIrDITO:irS NOTICE.
STATE of - SAMUEL INGRAM, late
of West Hemptield Township; dee'd.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed, to
distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of _Henry Copenheffrr, Administra-
tor of said:deceased, to among those
legally entitled to the, same, will sit_ for
that purpose on SATURDAY. February
2nd, 1807, at 10 o'clock, A. M., ,in the
Library-Room Of the Court,llouse, in the
City ofLancaster,where all persons inter-
ested in said distribution ma: attend.

janl2-3t]
A. J.KAUFFMAN, -

• - • - AndiOr.

INTEX;EST ON-DEPOSXTS.
fgIHL COLUMBIA 'NATIONAL BANK
1. will receive money on deposit, and

pay interest therefor, at the following
rates, Viz ::

5 per cent. for 12 months;, 4 percent. for
6 and under 12-thonths ; 3 per cont. for 3
and under6 months.

SA.MUEL SHOCH, Cashier.
Columbia, Jan. 5, 1867.

DIVII,END.
milE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the
1 First National Bank; have this day

declared a Dividend of5 per cent. clear or
U. S. Tax. S. S. DETWILER,

Jan. 7, '67, 3t Cashiar.

F3LL',YOUR ,AI,I3IUAs;

100-0,I C 11:9 T G.R S
of French, Spanish, English and

American handsome Ladies, mailed:for30
ets. AddkOs 'DAVID RODGERS,.

Station 'D.; New.York.
_Dec. 29, '697-6mo*. •

NOTICE. TO BUI:LDERS.
:AND OT-lIERS.

111IIE place to purCli'pe fiiio an"d2clieap
1. Building Stone is at , ,

S. S. DETWILER'S QUARRY
Ho is now filling a very large contract of

large stone for a fURNACII, and 'will
have a large quantity of SHALL BUILD-
ING STONE,•whieh he will seßat reduced
prices, as theyaccumulate in his way;'will
either deliver orSell lin the Quarry.

S. S. DETWILER.Ociluinbia, Dec 8,,18844f.• '• - " '

:TUST RECF;IVED;-• afresh' supply of
el Citron,' CfnnamOn, Prunes. Layer' Rai-
sins, CranberrieScial6ntia" Raisins; Su=
gars, Spices, choice Syrups? Glassware,
Queensware, ctp.';•.&c.; at -; 4 - ;

XIILLEN kis 8E05.,"
etc 15'.66 • Odd FegoyiW Hull. •

ATTRACTIONS FOR

THE HOLIDAYS !

-PO-.WMMTZ.SMIT.I-I'S
COLUMBIA, -

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF FANCY
GOODS,,DRESS GOODS, Vic.,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
OPENED THIS WEEK,

Another lot of those HEAVY WOOL and
COTTON ,

YARD-WIDE AIpSLIIsTS,

till MlCrUszo-x- 'ricocss.

GREAT -SUCCESS !!"

TUE HAVE MET WITH GREAT SUC
VV eess in the -

MERCHANT TAILOR NC
Business Department of our
EVERYBODY PLEASED, -

WITHOUR WORK
AND PRICES

FULLY

20 PER CENT.S.A.VE.D

Tay buying your

C1..10'111-lIN--G-
At FONDERSMEM'S

ZTLErVT FTJ:L=2,S 1
Fashionable Furs,

And Good Furs!
•Capes,

Collars,
Berthas,

Vietoreans, Muffs
THE NEW SKATING MUFF., AN D

LADIES' FUR HOODS

HU EINEM' Of THE FEST PH'
At the Lowest CASH PRICES, •

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOTHS,
IN VARIETY

Balmoral's and hoop Skirls
At Astonishingly Low Rates,

For thelaolidays,

FONDERSMITIPS,
Columbia

Dec. 15, 15(36

B 0 0 1' KB!
WHEN the great Bedford County Orator

V V saidSwitzerland had her Winklereid.
Scotland herBruce,and Americalferßooth,
he should not have referred to the assassin
of Abraham Lincoln, but to the greatness
of Booth, the TOBACCONIST, on Locust
Street, Columbia..who keeps the best as-
sortment. of , SEGARS and TOBACCO in
thoziaarket..t. .

in his'seleetion of Segan, are
Habana, at prices ranging fro., $35 to $9O

per M.•
Yarn, at prices ranging from $3O to $75 7 M
Clara Seed, at " " $2O to $-1.0
CommonSegars, " " $lO to $2O "

All Brands of Tobacco known' in the
market:
Smith d; Jones' Virginia Navy,

J. McKnight's Va. Congress, '
J. McKnight's Va. Cavendish,

Baltimore Spun,
and the Celebrated

Stemless Nary.
In his Natural Leaf will be found,

Rough and Ready Va.,
Rose Bud Mountain Dew,

Bachelors' Hall,
Paton Gravely,

and Lilly.
In his Fine Cuts may befound

Michigan, •
Gail Lt; Ax-No. 1,

and Lone Boy

Besides Pipes, Pouches, Wallets, To-
bacco Bugs and Boxes, and all the
Fine Brands of Smoking Tobacco, Pufe
Turkish, Mixed Turkish, Rose, Virginity,
Lynchburg and Janie River, besides all
the Lower Grades usually found in a first
class establishment. Call and 'examine for
ycurselt, and Booth or Tack will show you
the !"rower." • . ,

Dec. 8, 1868 - ly.] OEO. M. BOOTH
J. P. COTTRELL. W. P. COTTRELL.
J. F, COTTRELL at BROTHER,

• • - Successors to
J. W. COTTRELL, dec'd,

Dealers lit Foreign tt Domestic
L./ Hardware, Bar Iron, Steel, Nails,
Gloss, Paints, 011s,Varhishes, Turpentine
Benz ne -

A large assortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, •
in large quantities and of every variety

Plows, Corn --Shellers, .Fee.d Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Itf.keS,

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market
prices. .-

A largo assortmentofDouble and Single
barreled 'Guns,- Powder .Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches. -

Rifle Lt, Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid for

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quantities ofwhich we have constantly on
hand arid oiler at- the loweSt rates. .

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish Oi.s, suit-
able for machinery.' 'A Fine assortment ofCoal' Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

We respeitfully solicit a share of publicpatronage. ' Locust-Street, Columbia.
Nov. 4, 65 tf.

OUR 'PRICES ARE
Decidedly Itteasonablel

MENS'.and BOYS' WEAR, •
CLOTHS. 'cAssi.mErtES; •

SATINETTS and JEANS.'
BEAUTIFF L DRESS, GOODS. •

Ater' ,bith e nes
and Coburgs. A full line of Prints'from
12 cents up. Wool and Cotton Flannels.

- Bleached and, I,lnbleached.
Table Linens, Tn'wels,Napkinf.; d Crash.

Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
We have bought:our .stockfor cash

and we will sell at a very short profit,
• - ' • STEACY-ds CO:;

Cor 2nd, dr, Locust st.,
•, Jan 19,'1371,, Columbia, Pa.

Columbia Classical Institute •

wTLresuuetslutiefte:-ithEoli-ay.onitedeslilaLary
2d, 186i. The next Session will com-
mence on the 24th- -of"JAnuttrjr,twithout
interval of studies.

R.Ev. 11. A....SA.CICETT,
Columbia,Doc. 29. '05.9-4*.]

VALENTINES:: VALENTINES I :

REA.DQ,UA.B.TER S FO R VALE N-
".tines at • • • ''

-
.

':,III. m 'Book •
•

Jan 19'67.

RELIEF IN TEN, MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
sigirThe-origin Medicine established in 1837, and

first article ofthe kind ever introduced under the
name of"Pulmonic Wafers," in this or any other
country ; all' other Pulmente „Wafers are. counter-
feits: The. genuine can be known by .the name
BRYAN being stamped oneach Wafer. •

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly thirty years, and the, immense sale attained,
not only in America but in foreign countries. -fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior toady other articles offered for
the cure ofPulmonary orBronchial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each' box is nearly' dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless imitations
advertised.. ,

Bryan9s Pulmonie Wafers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-ma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Cheit. incipient Consump-
tion and all diseases ofthe lung.. Not only afford-
ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last-
ing cute and are warranted to give satisfaction in
every instance. They do not nauseate like acoholic
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child will readily eat them. Ono
dose will always afford

• Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafers

aro peculiarly valuable; they will in one day re-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness: and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flexibility of the voice
-greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.- - - -

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint the just expecta-
tions ofthe purchaser, and injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, "BRYAN," is stamped on each
Water, and also observe the fac simile of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" ou each
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forgery. 117-Offen-ding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Bryans Pahnonie Wafers are for sale by all Drug-
gists.
JOB MOSES Sole Proprietor,27 Cortlandt St., N. 1,

Jan. 6, ly

P_A__R_BuY-'S

Golden 'Mortar Drug Store

is the

HEADQUARTERS

for

Ring's Ambrosia !

IVAItIIA'STILD TO

RESTORE GRAY HAIR,

MO

PREVENT. ITS FALLING OUT !

FOR SALM

_Ft IR. S

• -

GOLDEN MO RTAR.

DRUG -.STORE;

FRONT 5T7.6E3 T,

P

December 8, 188

TO THE PUBLIC.
EFORE BUYING YOUR.COAL Else-

YJ givens a call and
_

.EXAMINE OUR STOCK. .

Our COal is all kept in seperate bins a d
not mined: We only keep the fotir firt:-
class articles,
BALTIMORE CO.;

BLACK DIAMOND, -
• LYKEN'S VALLEY,

', SEAMOKIN.
When the Schuylkill Coal is desired we-

can sell it'by the car load or 'otherwise. '
Prices-as low as any in Columbia:and-

what you buy,you receive.
• •

• • COOPER &,PEART,
Wholesale andRetail Dealers in Lumber

SePtil 06.

Dii,EHEIITHER 'THE-OLD ESTA.I3-
-1-V1 • •—LISHED STAND:
GREATBARGAINSAT THE

'CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.
We hate just'received frOM the Fall Trade

• Sale a Selected, stock of
B 0 0KS'AND.S TA TIONBRY,
which we now Offer :at 'Greatly:Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of •

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also, -
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL 'WORKS.
Brooks' Normal'Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry- and Trigononietry,
Ranh's Normal Spelleri'Sanders' Union
Readers:, We call special attention to'our
large assortment'of
---PHOTOGB,APH ALBUMS -•

•

FAMILY BIBLES,

DIARIES 'for 1866.
.MERCHANTS' and TEA HERS

Supplied at Wholesalerates, at
1.-JOHN SHEAFFER'S

_ :Cheap Cash Book Store,
No. 32 NortkQueen st:, Lancaster, FS,

noir. IS, 'B5, - - . •

MUM=

MERCHANT TAILORING.
ME

CLOTHING STORE;
The Best and Cheapest in Columbia at the

BLUE FRONT,

We are now offering clothes cheaper than
the cheapest, and can suit the most partic-
ular ones, both in styles, Sit and quality,—

HANDSOME SACK COATS,
for $5,50 and upwards. We are bound not;
to be undersold b 7 anyone. All clothing
cut, sold or-made up at my establishment,
is warranted to_ give satisfaction. Call and
examine our stock-.

Blue Front Clothing Store,
Front Street, opposite the Ferry Landing.

N. B. Coats, Pants and Vests cut at the
shortest notice, in the latest style.

- H. BLUMENTHAL.
Oct27, '66 It

LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.

Having incl•eased myfacilities for turn-
ing out superior work I would an-

nounce,to my old customers and all new
ones that may favor me with a' call, that I
am better prepard now to manutheture al
kindsof- - -

IcaDIMS' EILISSMS1

And Children's Shoes tt• Gaiters,
Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eral assortment of ready made-work all of
which is

MANUFA.CTURED on the Premises
I ke 3p no made up work ofotherparties,.

My work is made exclusively for home-
trade and is sold as such. • TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, am' 'ask a share ofpublic patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11, 1865, ly

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoining oda Fellows' fla il..

DWARD,REUSS begs leave to inform
12.4 the Citizens of Columbia and vicinity
that he has 'neatly fitted up aroom adjoin-
ing Odd Fellows' Hall, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
new and desirable goods such as

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTH'S,

CASIAIERES,
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes,' Muslins, Tiekings, Delaines,
Merinos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,
Notions cte., e., Lte.,

He hopes by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the. patronage of
this communty,

EDWARD REUSS.
N. B.—The Tailoring business will still

be carried on in all its branches. E. R.
Col'a Sept-S.

SNOW POWDER.
Patented May 1566.

This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex-
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for
a like purpose, will net roc the clothes,but will leave
them much whiter than ordinary method., without
the usual wear and tear.

It removes grease spots as ifby makicamd softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will in ordinary
cages entirely remove it.
This powder is prepared in accordance with chem-

ical science, and upon a proeess peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use for more than a year, 'tad has proved itself:in
universal favorite; wherever it has been used.—
Among the advantages claimed ar.;. the following,
viz—

it saves all ihe expense of soap usually used on
cotton and linen goods.

heaves niest of the labor ofrubbing and wear and
tear.

Also, for cleaning windows it ig unsurpassed.—
With one qoarter lho time and labor usually re-
quired it impart. a beautiful gloss and lustre, much
superior to any other mode. :No water required ex-
cet to moisten the powder.Directions with each packif .ige.

And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.--
The cost ofwashing fora familyof live or six per-
sons will not exceed three cents.

The manufacturersof this powder are aware that
many in•ele,s compounds have been introduced to
the public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in
remoVing-the dirt, but ltnowink fhe idtrinsie excels-
hence ofthis article they confidently proclaim it as
being adapted to meeta demand which has long ex-
i,ted,auci Nthich has heretofore remained uusup--
plied

3.1 n n the:- u rr!rl by
HO E & STEVENS,

26U Broadway, Boston.
Also, Manutheturers or Family Dyo

Colors. For sale: by Grocers and healers,
everywhere. Oct. 20 tinao.

"Mli-EOSUALI'S
CATARRH SNUFF.

This Snuff has thoroughly proved it.•elf to be the-
best article known for curing the Catarrh, Gold
the Head. and Headache. It ha• been found an er-
celleut remedy in many eaves of core Eyes. Deaf-
ness has been removem by it, and Hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives ImmediateRelief- - -

To the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the
Bead. The sensations after using it ure delightful
and invigorating. It °puns and purges out all ob-
struetions, strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts aifrcted.

:More than Thirty Years'
Of Sale and ofDr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, has proved its groat value for all the common
diseases of the He ad. and at this moment it standa
higher titan ever before.
Its recommended by many of the hest phy ,ielans

and. is used with great sneers 9 and satisfaction
everywhere.
Read the Cerlifleales of Whole-

sale Druggists in 1864.
The undersigned, Jawing for many years been ac-

quainted xtith Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state, the. we believe it io be equal in every respect
to tl e redommendations given ofit for the cure of
ratarrhal Atthetions. and that' it is decidedly the
best article we have ever klIONVII." for all commou
diseases ofthe Head.
Burr & Perry, Boston, Barnes & Park, New York
Reed, Au‘ton & Co., " A. &D. Sands,
I3rown,Ltunson al C0.," Stephen Paul iC• Co. "

Reed, Cutler .1: Co., " Israel Minor ‘6 Co., "

Seth W. Towle, " McKesson a Robbins, "

Fairbank & Co. A. L. Scovi ll t•Co., •

ilenshaw,Edmande ‹E Co; M, Ward. Close Co., "

11. B. Hay, Portland, Ma. Bush ifGate,
For Sale by all Druggists.. TRY IT.

Jan: 6,'66.1y,

LI FE-7-F1 EALTH-STRENGTH,
IA I E- EALT li-STRENG
LIFE-HE TH-STRENGTH .

THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.
.

• DR. JUAN'DELAMARRES
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a-prescription of Dr. Jua
Delamarre, Chief Physician 'to the

Efospiral du Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris
This invaluable medicine is no-imposition, but is

unfailing in the cure of Spermatorrhte or Seminal
weakness. Every species or Genital or Urinary
Irritability, involuntary or nightly Seminal Emis-
sions from whatever cause produced,' or however
severe, will be Speedilyrelieved and the organs re:
stored to healthy action.

Read the following opinions' of eminent-French•
ph vsitianst

"'We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-.
anciere Duhont, Ifl4 Rue Lombard, from the
prescription ofDr. Juan Delamarre, in our private
practice with uniform suceess,and we believe there
is no other medi.iine so well calculated to cure all
persons suffering- from Involuntary Emissions or
any other weakness ofthe Sexual Organs, whether
caused by a sedentary mode of living, excesses, or
abuse,

R. A. BEAIIREPARIE. M. D.
G. D.•DMIATILIN, M. 1). '

Lr.oc.uxx; M. D.
Paris, May bth, 1863.

Beware of Counterfeits.;
The Genuine Pills are sold by, ,all the principal

Druggists throughout the world, price. One Dollarper Box, or six Doses for five 'dollars. ' •
GAZANCIERE k DUPONT, ,Sole Proprietors,

• • No. 214 Rue Lombard, 'Paris.
One dollar enclosed to •any 'authorised Agent, wtl

insurea box by return mail, securely sealed from
all observation, six boxes for five dollars. •

Solo Geeeral Agentsfor America,
OSCAR G.MOSES & CO., 27 CourtdlantSt.,N. Y.

N. 13.:—French, German; Spanish' and "English
Pamphlets,containing full particulars and direction.
for use, sent free to anyaddress. _< "

Agent for Columbia, J. A. Meyers.' _ .

Notice.
ROPERTY- owners are requested toP call at Pfahler's, and examine

. ' FUN'S, PATENT
It can be repaired at any time without

the expense or"trouble of digging it up.
' All kinds, of ,Plumbing„ attended to

promptly; arid at reasonableAmtes.-
. .jun. 30, if ,

„

CONCENTRA.TED, LYE,- OE', SOAP
. juotrepaived, ;and for' sale at a

ow pric4 lob' • R. W„ILLIAMIL

• Fursiters'-:111alual insurance CO.;rillth members of the Farmers' Mutual
1. Insurance Company are hereby notified
that ,a .tax of Ono Dollar on every ono
thousand dollars of the amount insured,
has been.lovied by the Directors, -to com-
pensate tale,losses sustained . by Samuel
HeSs, MartiK. - Mylin, and others, by
fires-which occurred in their buildings ;

and the members of said Company are
hereby requested to pay their respective
quotas of the said tax, on or. before the
first day of March next.

Full buplicates will be kept by Peter
Johns. Treasurer, residing in East Lam-
peter Township; by John Strohm, Secre-
tary, residing in Providence township, and
by John Johns, Esq., in the ,Register's
Office; in the city ofLancaster—at either of
whir,h places any member of thesaid Com-
pany may pay their,quota ofthe tax, pre-
vious to the above mentioned day. A
partial Duplicate will be kept by Christian
Johns, residing in Earl township, where
membersresiding in the townships ofEarl,
East Earl, Ephrata, Brecknock and Car-
narvon can pay their quotaoftax ; another
Partial Duplicate will be kept by teorge
IL Hendrickson, of the borough of Mount
Joy, .where members residingin the town-
ships of East and West Ddnegal, Conoy,
Mount Joy and Rapho can pay their quota
oftax ; another partial Duplicate will be
kept by Joseph Engles, Esq., at his store at
Mt: Nebo, -where 'members residing in
Martic twp.- can pay their quota of tax.
All taxes not, paid on or before the above

mentioned day, will be placed in the hands
of collectors, and ten per cent. added to the
a rount,- to pay the expense of collection.
It being very desirable that arrearages of
foriner taxes should be forthwith collect-
ed, all those who are in arrears should
make payment to the Treasurer or Secre-
tary, or to one ofthe local collectors, before
the above mentioned day, otherwise they
may be subjected to the costs of compul-
sory process. PETER JOHNS, -

janl2-3t] . Treasurer.


